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Principal’s Update

I

t is hard to imagine life in education before
Covid. As a school and a community we have
travelled a huge distance these last few
months. The opening and closing of
educational establishments across the country, the
rapid escalation of the virus, variants of the virus
coming into play and of course…. the vaccines. The
roller-coaster has at times seemed unrelenting but
now there does seem to be a real sense of hope,
that the end is perhaps in sight and that our
children can return to their schools.
This is a time in our lives none of us will forget, the
impact and legacy will live on for years to come. I
remain proud of our whole community during this
period – the collaboration and cohesiveness has
been quite remarkable. The speed with which we
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at Charter were able to distribute Chrome Books to
every child in our school that needed one was
commendable, the buy-in to the remote learning
that made its way into our homes across the city
was inspiring, (and thank you parents for all the
support that you gave on this front), and the way
our children adapted to a whole new way of
working was proof of the resilience of youth.
Our staff have worked tirelessly and become
aficionados of technology, they have balanced both
remote and on site teaching for our community
classroom students. They have adapted and flexed
at every turn in order to meet the needs of our
students whilst following government directive.
Never have I been so proud of a school team as I
am of the staff at Ark Charter.

Ark Charter Academy
It is now though with expectation that we
approach a reopening of our school. As ever safety
will remain central and our stringent measures in
place have meant that any Covid transmission
within Charter has been negligible. We have
traversed, to date, the path well and our Risk
Assessments remain robust and effective. We will
as ever keep you right up to date with all
arrangements for the school’s reopening as soon as
we have our plans finalised and don’t forget you
are always welcome to email me directly with any
queries that you may have.
It is difficult to encapsulate in words the gratitude
I feel to each of our families for the support you
have all shown. It has only been through this
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togetherness that we have been able to achieve
what we have.
Although we are all seeing that light at the end of
the tunnel, remember Covid isn’t discerning! Stay
safe, keep socially distanced and let’s look forward
to a return to society norms in the not too distant
future.
Warm regards,

Fiona Chapman
Executive Principal

Term Dates 2020 / 2021

22nd February 2021: Pupils return to Community Classroom
2nd April 2021: last day of term

Spring 2

Easter Holidays — 5th April to 16th April 2021

Staff Training Days
•

26th March 2021

21st April 2021: Pupils return to school
28th May2021: last day of term

Summer 1

Half Term — 31st May 2021 to 4th June 2021
Staff Training Days
•

19th & 20th April 2021

7th June 2021: Pupils return to school
21st July 2021: last day of term

Summer 2
Staff Training Day
•

2nd July 2021 (TBC)
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Support for Families/Mental Health Tips from Place2Be
As Parents and carers, we play an important role in teaching
children and young people how to understand and manage
their feelings as they grow up.
What can I do at home?
•

Find time to talk, just the two of you— “Check in” with
them whilst you are doing things together, so they get used
to talking about their feelings.

•

Play together—Helps them to be curious, learn new
things, problem solve and express feelings without words.

•

Source: https://www.place2be.org.uk/our-services/parents-andcarers/supporting-your-child-s-mental-health

Be a role-model—Show how you cope with difficult
feelings and look after yourself.

Does my child or young person need mental health support? It’s normal to feel angry, sad, worried or
stressed sometimes. However, if they’re struggling to cope with those feelings, they might need support.
Look out for:
•

Sudden changes in behaviour.

•

Negative thoughts and low self-esteem.

•

Arguing and fighting.

•

Sleep problems.

•

Avoiding school or staying with you all the time.

•

Aches and pains.

Remember—everyone is different, and those signs might not have anything to do with a mental health
problem. Try talking with them first. If you are worried, follow the advice at:
https://www.place2be.org.uk/page/get-urgent-help/

Online Support for Families with Wellbeing
What is Kooth?
Kooth is a free online counselling and emotional well-being support
service in Portsmouth. They provide young people aged 11-18 years (up
to 19th birthday) with a safe and secure means of accessing support
with their emotional health and wellbeing needs from a professional
team of qualified counsellors. By accessing Kooth young people can
benefit from:
• A free, confidential, anonymous and safe way to receive support online.
• Out of hours’ availability. Counsellors are available from 12noon to 10pm on weekdays and 6pm to 10
pm at weekends, every day of the year on a drop in basis.
• Online counselling from a professional team of BACP qualified counsellors is available via 1-1 chat
sessions or messaging on a drop in basis or via booked sessions.
• Discussion boards which are all pre-moderated allow young people to access peer to peer support.
• Online magazine full of moderated articles many of which are submitted by young people offering
advice and guidance on a huge range of topics.
• No referral is required. Young people can register for Kooth independently at www.kooth.com.
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Community Classroom

Around 80 pupils a day have been attending our
community classrooms since January to continue
their online learning. The classrooms provide a safe,
calm and purposeful learning environment for pupils
who benefit from structure and extra support.

•
•
•
•
•

•

KS3 pupils arrive by 8.00am for Breakfast
Club.
Ks4 pupils arrive 9.00am for Breakfast Club.
Each pupil is assigned a device
Pupils join their Tutor Group at the start of
the day
Pupils join all their live online lessons or
work independently through their live and
pre-recorded on-line lessons
We follow the normal school timetable with
the following finish times
Year

Finish Time

7

3.10pm

8

3.10pm

9

3.10pm

10

4.10pm

11

4.10pm
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Do’s & Don’ts of Digital Devices

We have now provided our students with 504 Chromebook devices this term.

We have given out 504 Chromebooks this academic
year. As our pupils increasingly use digital devices
for learning and play, it is important to remind all
of us of the 10 Golden rules of using school devices
to learn.
1. I will use school devices for school work.
2. I will report any misuse of the Internet
immediately to a member of staff.
3. I will not give out my personal username and
password to anybody else.
4. I will not visit websites that contain unsuitable
material such as violence, swearing, adult
humour or pornography of any type. If I am unsure
about a site, I will always ask a member of staff.

5. I will not attempt to gain unauthorised access to
the school network or to any other computer
system found on the Internet.
6. I will not log on using another person's username
and password, with or without their permission,
and I will not access another person's files as these
do not belong to me.
7. I will not give out personal information about
myself in an email, including my home address. I
will not agree to meet anyone whom I have made
contact with on the Internet; I understand that
this can be dangerous, and I may be putting myself
at risk of danger or harm.

8. I will not send any inappropriate material, or
have threatening language in my emails or in any
other communication over the Internet.
9. I will not take information from the Internet and
pass it off as my own work: this is known as
plagiarism and is dishonest.
10. I will not distribute music, media files,
applications or photographs that do not belong to
me via email, memory stick, MP3 player, disc
storage, CD or any other digital media.

Ark Charter Academy
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Library Update
Virtual Author visits are happening soon at Ark Charter!
Our theme for WORLD BOOK DAY 2021:
“Education is the key, …Reading is the key”
Years 9, 10 and 11 welcome

ALEX WHEATLE

Alex Wheatle is the best-selling author of several books including the modern classic Brixton Rock, and
the multi-award winning Crongton series. He was awarded an MBE for his services to literature in 2008
and has won numerous awards.
Students in years 9, 10 and 11 are invited to submit questions in advance for Alex to answer.
Books are available to borrow from the Library.
Please contact the Librarian for details c.cohen@charteracademy.org.uk

Years 7 and 8 welcome… TOM

PALMER

“I am a father, husband, author, football fan and a reader. In fact, it was
reading about football that changed my life. I wasn’t keen on reading when I
was young. My mum was worried about me because I didn’t do very well at
school. She encouraged me to read about football in newspapers, magazines and
books. Gradually I came to love books. And, from that point, my life changed. I
wanted to know everything about books. I went to night school to do A levels
when I was 21. Then I did a degree in European Literature when I was 24. It
was brilliant!”
At both events, book prizes can be won for reading achievements through the year so far, so keep
on…
•
•
•
•
•

Reading at home and at school
Taking accelerated reading quizzes
Borrowing books from the library
Reading E-books
Volunteering to read aloud in class
Digital World Book Day tokens have been sent out to parents from school. World Book Day books
will be available in most supermarkets.
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Enrichment Update
Ark Charter Musical Maths Competition
Despite most students learning remotely Charter continues to remain competitive. Our House
Competition for Musical Maths took place virtually, with students completing tricky mathematical
questions to do with music- including guessing the weight of Miss Cowern's Cello and case. The following
students completed the most questions correctly. Well done Het, Nisha and Mollie!
Congratulations to the winners of our Musical Maths competition last week!
1. Mollie Y10
2. Nisha Y9
3. Het Y7

BE A WORLD BOOK DAY READING MILLIONAIRE AND WIN
A £10 BOOK TOKEN
Go to the bottom of the school website LIBRARY page to access Accelerated Reader quizzes. Ask the
Librarian for details https://ukhosted20.renlearn.co.uk/1977260/
Congratulations to all our reading millionaires in this academic year (and those who are
well on their way).

GRACIE L — 3 MILLION words read – HIGHEST word count in the school!
NISHA, EBRU, HET & ALEXIA are all new reading MILLIONAIRES this year.
JACK T. and KENZIE are more than half way towards their FIRST MILLION WORDS read.
CHARLIE N, ETHAN M, MILLIE K, LOUIE, ANDREEA and ADCHAJA are chasing a HALF
MILLION WORDS read.

Congratulations King House with the top word count:

7,895,846
WORDS

Ark Charter Academy
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Enrichment Update
Martin Luther King Day - January 18th 2021
House Competition
Charter House Captains ran a House competition
to honour Martin Luther King. The competition
was to write a speech about their hopes and
dreams for the future with the starting line, ‘I Have
A Dream…’ just like Dr King did in during the
March on Washington for Jobs and Freedom on
August 28, 1963.

Although times have changed, we wanted to see
how the students viewed their futures and what
they ‘dreamed’ of.
We had some amazing entries and to narrow it down was very hard, but below are the winning entries
from each year group.
I had a dream, that one day we could all live as one and that we could all be equal no matter what colour
or culture or race we come from. I had a dream that one day this virus could go away and we could spend
time with our family and friends and not be stuck inside all day being bored, before Corona started, we
were all free and spending a good quality time with our family. I had a dream that we could stop hurting
one another and love each other as we are. We must stop the gun shots and war against each other and

live in peace and get along with one another. I had a dream that we could stop global warming and help
the planet and clean up all our rubbish we find on the streets. When we clean up after ourselves we think
that it is worth nothing but to the animals it is worth everything to them because they are the ones who
are dying every single day. I had a dream that we could stop talking negative things about each other,
because when we lose a loved one we regret all we things we say about them. I had a dream the we could
hold hands again without judging each other or without getting to know what we have been through.
Year 7 – Jayla

I HAVE A DREAM
I have a dream, that one day all the citizens of the world will realize the destruction that they have caused
to our planet. I have a dream, that one day every tree that is cut down will be because it will have no more
use on our planet.
I have a dream, that one day every fossil fuel used to run our planet will be destroyed and act like it never
touched the delicacy of our planet! I have a dream, that no animal shall fear the poachers and destructors
of our world. They will be able to live in freedom, where no killer should think to bother them! And
finally, I have a dream that one day, this planet, this earth, this world, will become the best version of this
planet, the universe has ever seen!
Year 8 – Ethan
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Enrichment Update

Year 9 – Hannah

I have a dream.
A dream of unity, a brotherhood of mankind,
a dream where we are united
In a common belief and values.
Dreams of freedom,
Where liberty is the right of every human being,
a dream where everyone is free to pursuit their ambitions.
I have a dream,
I have dreams about social equality,
Where everyone is treated equally
Don't we shed the same colour of blood ?
In my dream,
The beauty of our world, our blue planet.
Mother nature Is preserved,
her beauty shines till the very end of time.
There is heaven on earth,
Why would we betray it ?
I have a dream,
I have a dream,
I have a dream
Year 10 – Mafarrel

Ark Charter Academy
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Careers Update
Welcome to this year’s Careers Office update!
The good news is that we are beginning to book events for the second half of this Academic year!
There are Mock Interviews booked for Year 10s, Year 9 can expect Business Speed Networking, Careers
and Apprenticeship Show for Year 8 and Get Inspired Portsmouth for Year 7, to name but a few. As
usual, students can still have a 1:1 careers interviews, although virtual for now, but we are certainly
moving towards face-to-face delivery soon.
We are also beginning the rollout of our new careers platform, CareerPilot. It is a one-stop-shop for all
things related to post-16 and post-18 destinations. Feel free to explore the platform, it has a Parent Zone
and you don’t need a login to access the resources. Just google CareerPilot to browse. You can even
change the language of the content, if you prefer. We started exploring the website with Year 9 in PHSE
during this term and will be gradually moving through the school.

Careers information on our website
Do continue to check-in with Careers area on the Academy’s website, under Parents and Community
tab (there are plenty of useful links as well as electronic magazines on GCSEs, Apprenticeships and
many more.

Future Steps is a live chat platform hosted by
Southern Universities Network (SUN). The
platform enables young people to chat to current
students and careers advisors about anything and
everything related to higher education - from
choosing courses, apprenticeships and career
opportunities, to everyday student life. The direct
message one-to-one platform helps young people
make informed decisions about their future
education or career path. already studying or
working in higher education.
The Virtual Student Residential SUN (Southern Universities Network) are delighted to invite our
students to apply for the SUN Spring Into Your Future event. Taking place between Monday 12
and Friday 16 April 2021, the event will cater for those students in years 9-11, covering topics such
as:
Developing revision skills, learning to work independently, seeing what different local universities
offer ,learning more about apprenticeships and other fun stuff like escape rooms, pub quizzes and a
graduation!
Students will have the opportunity to virtually meet with current university students and staff to ask
questions, and also get the chance to make new friends. We will even send them a pack of goodies to inspire and encourage them in the event.
Have your say: email Careers Office on careersoffice@charteracademy.org.uk
Get social – don’t forget to follow us on Facebook @CharterAcademyARK for all the latest events and
updates.

Ark Charter Academy
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News
Official Opening of Christopher Building
The Rt Rev Christopher Foster cut a ribbon to
open the Christopher Building at Ark Charter
Academy in Portsmouth city centre. It
continues the tradition at the secondary school of
naming their buildings after Church of England
Bishops of Portsmouth – and it comes just before
Bishop Christopher is due to retire this April

the architect Andrew Malbon, from Portsmouth
City Council, Vice-Principals Emily Morey and
Philippa Dawson, and 12-year-old pupils Chloe,
Lilly Mai, and Louis.

The classroom block alongside Hyde Park Road
includes
two
specialist
art
rooms,
a
photography classroom with a dark room, a
dance studio, a fully-equipped food technology
room, and six classrooms to teach modern
foreign languages, IT and other subjects.

The bishop said: “It is a real honour for this block
to be named after me, and not something I
expected. Charter Academy has always had a
special place as the only Church of England
secondary school on the mainland of our diocese,
and I’ve always enjoyed seeing the great work
going on here whenever I’ve visited.”
The new block also features large, powerful
images painted onto the walls of the stairs and
corridors by local artists Donna Poingdestre and
Roo Abrook.
Bishop Christopher cut a ribbon at the entrance
of the new block. He was then shown around by

“As both of my parents were teachers, I
understand the value of education and the
immense amounts of hard work students and
staff put in. To be able to visit and to see highquality lessons
happening inside the new
Christopher building already – even in the midst
of a global pandemic – is humbling.”

Ark Charter Academy
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News
Wellbeing Day at Charter Academy
Friday 12th February 2021
On Friday 12th February, we held a Wellbeing day for our school community, focused on strategies to
maintain good mental health and wellbeing. The theme for the day was to ‘Get Creative’!
We encouraged students to take part in creative projects and share photos of their results in order to earn
Charter points for their engagement.
The Community Classroom was open as normal but students in school also got to complete lots of fun
activities! Take a look at some of our favourite photos here:

Ark Charter Academy
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Attendance Reminder
Parents and carers are reminded not to book holidays during term time—this is against the law. We will
refer parents who take pupils on holiday during term time to the Portsmouth Education Welfare Service
and recommend penalty notices.

Kurdish
Dêûbav û lênêrîn têne bîra kirin ku betlaneyên di dema dema termê de nehêlin-ev li dijî qanûnê ye. Em ê
dêûbavên ku xwendekar di betlaneyê de dibin betlaneyê bişînin Xizmeta Refahê ya Perwerdehiya
Portsmouth û notên cezayê pêşniyar dikin.

Arabic
يتم تذكير اآلباء ومقدمي الرعاية بعدم حجز العطالت خالل فترة الفصل الدراسيهذا مخالف للقانون سنحيل اآلباء الذين
يأخذون التالميذ في عطلة خالل فترة الفصل الدراسي إلى دائرة الرعاية التعليمية في بورتسموث ونوصي بإشعارات
.جزائية

Romanian
Părinților și îngrijitorilor li se reamintește să nu rezerve vacanțe în timpul perioadei—acest lucru este
împotriva legii. Vom trimite părinții care iau elevii în vacanță pe termen lung la Serviciul de Asistență
Socială pentru Educație Din Porturi și vom recomanda notificări de penalizare.

Persian
 ما والدینی را که در طول ترم دانش آموزان را به. این خالف قانون است- به والدین و مراقبان یادآوری می شود که در طول مدت ترم رزرو نکنند
. به خدمات رفاهی آموزش پورتسموث ارجاع می دهیم و اعالمیه های جریمه را توصیه می کنیم، تعطیالت می برند

Polish
Rodzicom i opiekunom przypomina się, aby nie rezerwowali wakacji w okresie—jest to sprzeczne z
prawem. Skierujemy rodziców, którzy w czasie semestru zabierają uczniów na wakacje, do Portsmouth
Education Welfare Service i zalecimy kary.

Bengali
পিতা-মাতা এবং যত্নশীলদের মমযাদোত্তীর্ণ সমদয ছু টি বুক না মেওযার কথা মদন কপরদয মেওযা হয - এটি
আইনপবদরাধী। আমরা িযাদরন্টসমাউথ এডু দকশন ওদযলদেযার সাপভণ দস মমযাদের সমযকাদল ছু টির পেদন পশক্ষাথীদের পনদয
যাওযা এবং মিনাপি পবজ্ঞপির সুিাপরশ করব

WisePay
Please remember to top up your child’s lunch accounts regularly, as credit cannot be guaranteed. This is
easily accessible via WisePay.

Ark Charter Academy
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Safeguarding
If you have a safeguarding concern, you can report it to one of our Safeguarding Leads:

